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Bibendum launches two limited edition Plantation Rums exclusively to the UK
market

Bibendum has launched two limited edition Plantation Rums exclusively to the UK market. The
new single cask bottlings see two of Plantation’s finest rums finished in the casks of Pineau des
Charentes and Banyuls.

(PRWEBUK) 12 December 2011 -- Bibendum has launched two limited edition Plantation Rums exclusively
to the UK market. The new single cask bottlings see two of Plantation’s finest rums finished in the casks of
Pineau des Charentes and Banyuls.

Bibendum Spirits Brand Manager Paul McFadyen worked very closely with Plantation’s owner, Cognac
Ferrand, to create these outstanding rums. Cognac Ferrand President Alexandre Ferrand selected one Bajan and
one Trinidadian rum, transporting them to France where the spirits were aged in ex-cognac barrels prior to
being finished in the Pineau des Charentes and Banyuls casks.

The Pineau des Charentes cask imparts a freshness and brightness to the Bajan rum, while the sweet, Port-like
Banyuls creates a wonderfully deep, opulent Trinidadian rum.

Ferrand said: “Pineau des Charentes and Banyuls both have incredible flavours that are very compatible with
rum; they complement the spirit beautifully.We use fresh Pineau des Charentes and Banyuls casks and typically
finish the rum for six months to a year, followed by some fine tuning in our Ferrand Cognac casks to complete
the ageing process.”

McFadyen, said: “Cask finishing is an age old tradition in rum and one that works fantastically well, creating
wonderful new flavours for consumers to discover. This was an incredibly exciting project that brought together
brilliant distillers from both France and the Caribbean and we have already seen phenomenal interest from
bartenders in the UK. I only wish we had more bottles to go around.”

Only 450 bottles of the Trinidad 1999 Banyuls Finish (RRP £54.99) have been produced. The Barbados 5 Year
Old Pineau des Charentes Finish (RRP £49.99) is even rarer with only 350 bottles being released. Each of the
bottles is numbered and carries the personal endorsement of Alexandre Ferrand. Find out more about these
single cask rums on the Bibendum Times blog.

Bibendum Managing Director Michael Saunders, said “Our whole approach to spirits at Bibendum is to focus
on high quality, boutique products that offer our customers exceptional value for money. Products such as these
new rums are a wonderful addition to our range and the perfect complement to the wines we sell to the
premium on trade.”

Both limited edition rums are available to the UK on-trade and independent retailers via Bibendum Wine Ltd.

More on Bibendum Spirits

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.bibendum-wine.co.uk
http://www.plantationrum.com/#/fr/spiritueux/rhum/plantation
http://www.bibendum-times.co.uk/posts/news/2011/12/02/plantation-rum-single-cask-uk-releases-it%E2%80%99s-all-in-the-finish/
http://www.bibendum-times.co.uk/posts/news/2011/12/02/plantation-rum-single-cask-uk-releases-it%E2%80%99s-all-in-the-finish/
http://www.bibendum-wine.co.uk/spirits
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Contact Information
Gareth Groves
Bibendum Wine Ltd
http://www.bibendum-times.co.uk
02074494120

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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